
2nd - 5th Grade Group Lesson 
EASTER \\ The Good News 

Bible Passage: Romans 
Story Point: Jesus died on the cross 

and is alive. 

1. Countdown Video as kids enter (3 minutes) 

2. Open with a super silly activity that gets wiggles out and gets people 
laughing (5-10 minutes) 

3. Open with “When We Worship God” 

3. Large Group Leader tell kids what to expect to happen (30 seconds) 
• Watch the lesson video 
• Retell the story. 

4. WATCH LESSON VIDEO (5 minutes) 

5. Retell the Story (11 - 15 minutes)  

Large Group Leaders, 

To provide continuity this week, the retelling of the story is 
to be retold the same way for both services. I (Anna) will 

record myself doing the retelling of the story as described 
below. Thank you so much for serving in this way on 

Easter! We are so appreciative! We’re so excited to see the 
Lord work through you to minster to kids, point kids to 

Jesus, and maybe even see kids get saved!!!  Thank you 
for serving! 

-Blessings, Anna



Supplies: 
• Table covered in white table cloth 
• Sturdy crate labeled “life”, centered on the table, , on it’s side with the top 

facing you to store things. 
• Beaker labeled “Jesus” with post-it that says “God” over it, filled with 

water and bleach 
• Beaker labeled “Adam and Eve” filled with water 
• Beaker labeled “sin” filled with water and iodine 
• 4 CLEAN Graduated Cylinders (need to clean well in between services) 
• Pipette (optional) 

Script: 

We are going to work together to retell the Good News. Starting at the 
beginning. Who was there at the beginning? (Answer: God, put “God” on 
the box) In the beginning, what did God create? (Allow responses and 
really quickly go through slides  some of the cool things God created) 

He also made people! Who were the first two people he created? (Allow 
responses and put jar of water labeled “Adam and Eve” next to “God” on 
the crate) Everything he made he called “good”. It was perfect and 
everyone was so happy! 

There was just one rule, though. What was the one rule? (Answer: to not 
eat from one particular tree: The Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil) If 
they disobeyed God’s one rule, what would that be called? (Answer: sin, 
put sin jar on the table away from the crate) And the consequence of sin 
is separation from God and death. Did Adam and Eve obey God, or did 
they sin? (Allow responses) The video says that they were tempted by a 
snake, who was actually the devil disguised as a snake. He said (show 
slide) “Did God really say , ‘you can’t eat from any tree in the garden’?” 
And Adam and Eve saw the fruit did look really good and they ate it. 
They chose to sin (take Adam and Eve off of the box, put next to “sin”, and 
pour some “sin” into Adam and Eve and watch the clear water get dirty) 
Who remembers what the consequence of sin is? (Answer: Separation 
from God and death) Adam and Eve chose to disobey God, so they could 
no longer be with Him and death entered the world.  

Well, Adam and Eve had babies, who had babies, and so on, and all of 
them were born sinners. (As you are talking, take out the graduated



cylinders and pour  “Adam and Eve”- use the pipette if you prefer -into each 
1/3 way up). And on top of that they chose to sin! (Pour more “sin” another 
1/3 of the way up) That means every one is a sinner. And think about it, 
we feel and see the effects of sin everywhere! -Anxiety, sadness, shame, 
disease, disasters, and even death! - The bible even says (show slide) “For 
all have sinned and and fallen short of the glory of God.” How do you 
think this made God feel? (Allow responses, but include sad) 
I imagine God was sad, but that’s because He still loved them so much! 
So he made a promise to rescue them from their sin. He wanted them to 
live with Him! And one day he sent a Rescuer! And that Rescuer’s name 
is… (Allow responses) Jesus! (Remove “God” post it to reveal “Jesus” label)  

Jesus is God and he came to earth born as a baby. (Move “Jesus” off of the 
crate and next to the other containers). And did Jesus ever sin? (Allow 
responses). NO! So if Jesus never sinned, did he deserve death? (Allow 
responses) NO! But he loved us so much and wanted to us to live with 
Him forever, not die, so He took the punishment we deserved! Who 
remembers what Jesus did to rescue us? (Answer: He was nailed to a big 
cross and died). The bible says (show slide and pour “Sin” into “Jesus”) “He 
personally carried our sins in his body on the cross” (be excited with the 
kids as the dark sins totally disappear in Jesus!) As we can see, sin might 
be strong, but Jesus is stronger! So after Jesus died, did He stay dead? 
NO! He was also stronger than death! He came back to life again, totally 
shocking everyone! This was GREAT NEWS!  

And the Good News keeps going! This gift of having our sins washed 
away white as snow so that we no longer have to face the consequence 
of our sin, but have life with God forever The bible says (show slide) “If 
you openly declare that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God 
raised Him from the dead, you will be saved”! For example, say that this 
person here (hold up one graduated cylinder “person” examining them as 
you speak ) knew that they were a sinner, and didn’t want to be stuck in 
their sin any more with all of it’s shame, anxiety, and sadness. They 
realized they needed a Rescuer! When they heard about Jesus, they 
believed that he died on the cross for their sins and was raised back to 
life. So they asked Jesus to forgive them for their sins so they could be 
rescued! What do you think that Jesus will do? (Allow responses) Jesus 
loves that person! And he wants to live forever with them, too! So Jesus 
(pour some “Jesus” into the cylinder and watch that person’s sins 
disappear) joyfully came into their life and 



washed their sins away so that they, too, get to live with God forever! 
And as the Good News of Jesus is shared all over the world (keep pouring 
Jesus into 2 more cylinders, leave the last one) people are believing in 
Jesus and are saved!  

Now you might think, “only bad people sin! So Jesus isn’t for people like 
me”. But wait remember what the Bible says? “For all have sinned and 
and fallen short of the glory of God.” This includes you! Have you ever 
told a lie? Have you ever taken anything that wasn’t yours? Have you 
ever hurt another person with something you did or said? This is all sin 
and this sin separates us from Jesus. (show the last cylinder, examining it 
as you talk)  So, let’s pretend that this one is you. You too are born a 
sinner, and you have chosen to disobey God like all the other people. But 
Jesus loves you so much that he wants to come into your life and forgive 
you for your sins! He wants to rescue you from all your shame and 
sadness and guilt.  

And some of you have asked Jesus to forgive you for your sins! And you 
have been forgiven!! (Like the other cylinders) But some of you have 
now. For those of you who have not, do you want him to forgive you 
from your sin? (Allow response) Do you want him to live with him 
forever? (Allow responses) Do you believe that Jesus died on the cross for 
your sins? (Allow responses) Then you can ask him to forgive you and he 
will… even right now! Would you like to do that right now? (Allow 
responses) Okay, let’s talk to him now! We do that by praying, so lets all 
close our eyes and bow our head so we aren’t distracted by our neighbor 
and if you would like to ask Jesus to forgive you for your sins, repeat 
after me. “Dear Jesus, - I know that I am a sinner - and I need a Rescuer. -  
I believe that you are my Rescuer. - I believe that you died on the cross 
for my sins - and rose from the grave. - Please forgive me for my sins - so 
I they can be washed white as snow - because I want to live with you 
forever. - In Jesus’ name I pray - Amen” 

You may not feel much different, but this is what Jesus just did in your 
heart! (Pour Jesus into the last cylinder!) Congratulations! This is Good 
News! So let’s praise Jesus for Rescuing us! 

6. Worship - Explain that they are going to the sanctuary to join the grown-
ups to worship Jesus today and to watch people get baptized. Explain 
baptism. Explain where they will be seating. Encourage them to worship. 
Help them think of ways to be respectful. Don’t let them leave until their 
parent picks them up  


